Sponsor a ZIVA Player
Dear___________________________;
Zone-In Volleyball Academy would like for you to become a part of our Sponsor a ZIVA Player
Fundraiser. The idea for this fundraiser is easy. You will not be asked to buy over-priced popcorn,
cookies, or pizza. Instead, the player listed below is asking you to make one donation that will help
finance their ZIVA Player membership dues for this 2020-21 club season.
ZIVA has been created out of passion for the game of volleyball and dedication to growing young
women. ZIVA believes in the importance of learning disciplined, fundamental technique at a young age
and combining this with strength training and knowledge of the game to develop the most successful
volleyball player. I believe in what ZIVA stands for; “Brilliance, shine, radiant” and helping young women
to shine. “Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works and glorify your Father
in heaven.”
~Matt 5:16 ~
After a long summer and Tryout season, 12 amazing young ladies were selected to be on this
competitive traveling team. Being a ZIVA competitive athlete is not inexpensive. A player should not be
eliminated from playing and excelling at volleyball because the cost of participation can be a financial
burden to a family. That is where you can make a difference. You can sponsor a player where 100% of
the donation will go to the player of your choice.
Donations start at $10.00 and can go to any level you feel comfortable giving.
Thank you for your consideration in sponsoring a ZIVA player. Your support is certain to have a positive
impact on youth volleyball in Wichita Falls. As a Sponsor we would like to offer you…
BRONZE Level Sponsor: $200
-Sponsor recognition on ZIVA’s website
SILVER Level Sponsor: $500
-Sponsor recognition on ZIVA’s website
-ZIVA gear (t-shirt)
GOLD Level Sponsor: $1,000
-Sponsor recognition on ZIVA’s website
-ZIVA gear (t-shirt)
-Invite to ZIVA End of Season Banquet

2020-21 ZIVA Sponsor a Player Form
Sponsors Name: ________________________
Address: _______________________________
City: _____________State: ______Zip: _______
Email: _________________________________
ZIVA Player Sponsored: __________________
Donation: $________ Make checks payable to ZIVA
Please return check and form to your player or mail to:
ZIVA
PO Box 9791
Wichita Falls, TX 76308
*if you are a Bronze level sponsor or above please email your business logo
to Natalie.burton@zivavolleyball.com

Thank you for your support of Zone In Volleyball Academy!

